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SPECIFIC ARTICLES
A “!<‘fcrASH, I’lOCK PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

lî<otïïS "p “1rpet*,1»"<l°M stoves (cook- 
VS ,or ParIor ) Parties waited on at their own rj-Mence,. S. SYNKNBEKU, 10 Qum, strïï

- THE DEBATE AT OTTAWA, STRATH BOY’S OISASTERt THE GREAT LAND BOBBLE | tZrztUlit
------- I but »»t with Sir Uiehar.i: He reminds ■'

HOW THK OFFICIAL CLASH HA FF I nie of the peculiarities of Llie figure iiiu^ K
GOT MILLIONS OF ACRES IS As he is playing the role of a speculator T TaBseM,(,v SLOWLY COMING TO A

trust he will not lie shocked at the free- ' * CON CL ITS!ON.
dom with which I use his name.

COLONIZATION COMPANIES.
There is no prospect of limiting the 

number of colonization companies now.
Their march will be as irresistible as the 
coming of the locusts. It seems that the 
idea was generated in the interior depart
ment and was no sooner hatched than it 
WHS tenderly nursed, and taken care oiJL <
1 *-e lioverument, it seems, are hard niT Z 

ami want money. They got very little ' 
umney from actual settlers—that is of the 
lands. It therefore follows that the 
government is actually opposed to home
steaders, - This is not only true but 
monstrous. The speculator is king ! Long 
live the king.

PABLIA1EHT.Fatal Results of the Monday Night’s Explosion— 
The Injured.

Strathroy, March 7.—The tragedy ac
companying the burning of Heal’s dry goods 
store and Diprose’s grocery is all the 
heavier as the facts become known. The 
area of the lire is insignilieant as compared 
with the fatal and serious injuries inflicted. 
There is no doubt that the fire originated in 
the rear part of Heal’s store, but from 
what cause is a mystery. It is also evident 
that an explosion occurred, but whaA force 
was present to produce it it most Tnexpli- 
cable. Nether of the ceilings of the two 
shops were burned through, and although

MR. MACKENZIE DEFINES HIS 
TA BIFF riEWS AGAIN.

THEIR CL VTCBR8.A l! QUKKVST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE
tite££££ w!s$<i,rlira.................. Had He Seen Yesterday’s World?—He Will Pre

serve Vested Eights—In Favor of a 17} per 
cent. Tariff-Plumb in Poetry.

(From Our Special CotrcpontNtil.)
Ottawa, March 7.—In the house to-day 

petitions were presented for half an hour. 
Among them was one from Toronto pray-

\ Sly, Sleek and Sinful Senators—How they Handle 
Manitoban and Northwest Dirt—Revelations 
That Might fill a Book—The Colonization 

./.."'/Swindles-Political Syndicates alias “ Land 
Rings”—Dangers oT a Crusade Against 
“ Snoopers ’—Mutual Protection—Oreao in 
Unum Terra.

(From Our Special Comnpondcnt.) 
Emerson, Man., March 2, 1882.—What

Amendments to the School Law—Railway Mat
ters Under DRcuesion-MlsoeUaneous Busi
ness.

There was not much of interest in the 
proceedings of the house yesterday. Mo it 
of. the time was spent in committee over 
various hills where only details are consM- 
ered. Mr. Crook’s diffuse and involved 
method of explanation was too much - 
the oppositi n in committee of supply, ahd 
they rushed through his items amidst 
laughter, without giving him * chance to 
explain some of them.

A
Deu

LATEST COPIES OF THE REA-
ÜH Ouhm’T''' î°w had at tho BMlwsy News 
j-ot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale sta-

—______________ 234661fihl ("^1’ I A IhIW4 WEST. THEv-» _i_ èz>_| BIGGEST 
, carpets jtc. ;
eneee. J. AB- | iog that the Toronto, Grey and Brnce be 

not allowed to amalgamate with the Grand 
Trunk.

yard worth *1.10, also 
fcest quality (five Drame) 

Brussels Carpets àt IliElilSS I
sui—purchasers, JAMES RENNIE, East Market. | and a bill incorporating the American
"RLm!LB1T£ER2 AND OTHER HERB REMR- 
fnôp PACKAGES sufficient to make

2? ,cents. at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West.

a contrast since the other day that I wrote 
to The World. Then it was a Manitoban 
wave rushing on to fill a vaccum some
where south of us. To-night it rains and 
the pattering drop* make mnsic that I have 
not heard since the early days of last 
October. The streams and founts have 
loosed their chain—and would sweep along 
to the silvery main, if a nor’wester does 
not turn the tables before morning. Then 
instead of rain it will be snow ; instead of 
60 0 plus it may be SO minus. There is 
no dependence to be placed on the weather 
now. For three or four days the wind has 
come from the sunny south, soft and 
warm. The snow has shrank into one- 
third cf its arctic dimensions and the 
black loam of the street has begun to as
sume mastery over what is left of what 
was once tile beautiful, but which is now a 
sad compound ol soot, mud, ashes and gen
eral filth. A snow storm before morning 
would be a safe prediction even for Vennor 
who by the way ought to come up here

$1.25 the roof was carried bodily into the street, 
and with it the masonry of the second 
storey, the plate glass in on#1 of the 

tjie lower floor is unin- 

same time

electric light company of Canada was read 
a first time.

PAPER TOWNS.
There is another crop of paper towns, 

and let the readers of The World remember 
that the Canadian Pacific railway company
are not alone in the paper town business amending the school law.
either. Torontonians may" mark and believe . Mr. Wrooks, in moving the second read
er that matter, that every town laid out m6 of » bill mekiug certain am-ndmeole to 
by the C. P. R. Co., is going to be a great lbe school law, said the changes made 
city, they should not be too easily deluded. were Dot important.
There is a fine lot of old speculative **r. Meredith criticized some of the 
schemers in that same C. P. R. Co., and changes made, and said one was in the di- 
they have a trick of shitting their tracks à[®:tiou of centralizUion, giving the ministry 
and towns as well as responsibilities that Wore power.
are Yankee-like and bland. When a ‘ Mr- Cascaden said the clause opposed by 
swindle is perpetrated by one or two iudivi- **lr Meredith was a particularly good one. 
duals for a paltry amount, the swift ven- T,le power spoken of should be in more 
geance of the law overtakes them, but whciL1 responsible hands than it was at present, 
it is committed in the name of a great and' -ilr l-'udrr found fault with Mr. Crocks 
powerful monopoly, it ia hallowed by the tor taking part in political demonstrations 
sovereign people and sanctified even by the w”**e minister of education. His coarse 
fray headed gentlemen who sit in the and the changes marie by the bill would 
benches. It is plain talk bnt it is the tend to bring political partyUm into edu- 
truth. The country is ocerrun with land cational affairs,
shark» and speculators, and the Canadian “R McLaughlin condemned the super- 

ami study the meterologicel peculiarities Pacific railway company is already turning’ ‘minuation fund very strongly, and showed 
of this region. Perhaps the visit might re- ont a Canadian credit mobilier. The very that the government had already loet $180,-
suit in less comminuted prognostications and nnder’.,tr»PPe™ of clerks are following suit W ®clieme.

1 ,, —the idol is town lots and claims. Fre^ -r « the London junction railway.
therefore more reliable predictions for the grants will soon be a thing of the past. Mr. Hay and Mr. Gibson also opposed
“Lake Regions.’’ The Nelsouville Mountaineer declares sopti-annuation of teachers and Mr. Waters
the official class and land crabLino. tbat the botton has fallen out of the paper *u£Por^d it- 

r v„„„ ^,.4. a. v , . ■ ,, , town of Moberly. This is news indeed ' *“e bill was read a second time.
r,. .. . w . , ° - * '» -*c ion a seeing that it never had a bottom. If it . , the third reading the London
Chief Justice Wood has not been a land had, like the lad’s trank under the inepec- Jnnction frailway bill, Mr. Gibson of

tion of a customs officer, it must have been Hamilton, moved to refer it back to com- 
a“ false one.” çiittee to add clauses referring to arbitrn-

Thére is no little enmity shown towards t*°n to be decided what particular ole use 
those who undertake to expose the doings id.the lease of the London and Port Stanley 
of land scoopera, but in the end the acooper*. ï*i'way to the Great Western railway, the 
will themselves be “eoooped” in suite of 'atter should be released from in view of 
threats and boycotting. this charter to a rival line to London being

granted.
Mr. Meredith contended that no injustice 

could be done to the Great Western railway 
by granting the oharter.

Mr. Mowat said there was a sufficient 
made out for the Great Westers rail

way to authorize a reference of its claims 
for relief to any investigation by arbitra
tors. Mr. Pardee said the Great Western 
railway had not made out a case for relief. 

On a devisiou the amendment was lost. 
Several other amendments were proposed 

and negatived, after which the bill stood 
over till to-morrOw.

PROGRESS OP BILLS.
Several bills were read a third time and 

some government bills passed through earn- 
nnttee w thout discussion.

Per yard worth *1.50. THE DISCUSSION ON'tHE BVDGET 

was resumed. ~
66 | Bucolic Plumb then rises to his lect,

GOLDEN GRIFFIN Iwm%E H V lei W unirrm, ‘*un<fryi 64 Wellington street west,________________ Then curses cranks and damns the tribe of (ools-
Z f I YTV.OL'R--FLOUR—WARRANTED very BEST Thurra,t<îr wags his ceaseless tongue for hour»,

J- 1 -T'lal't>'i delivered to any part ol the city, Now lauds his chief, now causes Blake to cower, 
qisabag. R. J. FLEMING, Wrongest. I»* And still Ids crazy word, fly through the air 

G When six arrives and speaker haves the
SITU AT 10*1 Q wa _ _ j 59 Ailclaitle street wcet.I I Plumb ga^ ly takes the floor,

^_____ _ j \f ks. Levi fays the highest cash I S<x!,l put8 the hou.8e.to 8le.ep*,uake8 Bu,,8tcr
A S*”>VArfl.kOl SEÆTn"" or i ■ i a i u t-----  Price for cast-off clothes ; orders by iiost given I At lai*' fcbank God, himself in turn gets dazed,

•A young Englishman" : total ariitainer nint ShcrhounL”1161'0'1’ 824 K‘,lfl “trcct caef' cor of Thc house revives, Mackenzie looks amazed.
?t‘r?tr* C,eU" t}' °rV0Untry’ H T’ B” Bond I AT CORDON’S, 241 QUBEN-stI WÉStTtT^ ^ Madke,IZ,e t0°k thc floor at 9 30 a"d

route, is the cheapest place in the city for I 8P°*ce for little more than an hour, being
°b,igei1 to <lcaiat th«“ «a account of his 

AS I Attended tOW" retillc"ü”: orders by | voice. He attacked the present government

—-----—_________________ ________________________  I ISJ"9 hUMBl'O. I AM PREPARED TO PAY
A VOUNQ MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT TO XN the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle-

|^ ,̂*li.te!fT0r*S5.W‘l,,a“,li 87 | acold. “»d nothing else. The defeat o

trc<'t-________________ _________________________ ____ /~NRDER YOUR WEEKLY» OR MONTHLY» 1,18 government in 1878 was contrasted
TTY A YOUNG LADY—SITUATION AS RE Americvii or Canadian, at the Railway with the defeat of the conservative
D TOUCHER; understands other branches f Depot, Quecn-strect. ./pposite Parkdale Sta- . ' . , ,
the heelnees. Address, stating salary, Box 148, St. | tlon:_____________ ____________ _____________234601 . | government in 1873- -In the one

PARTIES HAVING OLD CL iTllEs TO Dis ease there was a defeat of a 
logl^eash^priee pafd0riM,Rs0H4Vanover"CSt I well kB0wn political principle ; in the 

OiTOVES—SECOND-HAND in GOOD order other ca8e bon. gentlemen sold their 
nWmiiJ0H!J TEHRlçg^jgggj^g 2,0 tt country for a sum of money anil retired 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. "ith ignominy. The speaker upheld the 
____________________________ _______ doctrine of free trade, and said a 174 per

M'SÈfcSKL ïiï°AZe*n r?„°d eent ^ w“/uffieiont f-

of church ol England preferred, or as caretaker. Portage la Praric. Maps of Mountain citv and manufactures ; that tariff was sufficient to 
The best of references as to character. Address Emerson a nt on reciut of 60e "WILLIAM , , ... , . , ,Box 2502, P.O., dty. I McLISH or JOSEPH PotVELL, Victoria Chambtfs, F,°iect every legitimate industry in the

No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. tl ’ | country. Protection as a system
_______________ OTORE AND dwelling, uwT'quef.n was a relio of barbarism. In
îiïï WH TOM I io street, near railway crossing, for sale. 123 .............................
101 WILTON i-------------------------------------:------------ *---------------------------  1 regard to the charge made against him

that his policy would be to kill off 

manufacturers by inches, he said that i

stores on 
juied.
lathing of the upper ceiling, enclos, 
ing the vacancy between the roof and gar
ret joists, was tyreed downward. The con
jecture is that dases were lodged in this va
cancy which eailoded ou becoming ignited. 
There is no tjeory by which the sudden 
precipitating of the 24 x 60 ft. wall can be 
accounted far. -The killed apjinjured 
standing on tbp-utreet close to thé sidewalk. 
Only Howe was killed outright, bnt it is 
feared that setgeral of the others injured 
cannot recover^ Mr. Woodbury, of the 
Queen’s, is inVjvery critical Condition, and 
George McEwWfis despaired of. Wallace 
has a numbertp fractures and contusions 
in his face, amj all of the remainder are 
suffering from injuries of a serious nature. 
The insurance jm tile building is for $1500 ; 
Uiprose’s stockSi insured for $1500 in the 
Queen’s ; Heall $30110 in the Fire Asso
ciation of Engird, and $3000 in the Royal.
A brick store adjacent is being palled down 
this morning, owing to the damage sus
tained by the explosion.

Georgetown, March 7. — The Silver 
Creek hotel, three miles from here, 
totally destroyed by fire last night. Loss, 
about $1200 ; insurance, $800. The 
of the fire is unknown.

1710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 

« cllington street west.

At i the the

King street east,
TORONTO.

were

A young MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT 
j/lk^Ageat. Address K. H., ltidgeville P.

and referred to Sir Charles Tappet’s budget 
speech, which was a long bitter course

tfCatharines.
T>Y A RESPECTABLE GIRL IN PRIVATE 
1> family, where she would have a comfortable 
home. Address box 63 World office.

■ ïfY A MAN » VF.A iS—A8 HOTEL CLERK 
1> or in ay cepacilrcf trust ; beet of cite refer 
snee ; Would like to go t - Manitoba. Address J. 
k R. BRIGHT, Queen, city.

was

cause

scooper. The old gentleman as a money 
maker is not a success, bur he has a couple 
of scions who in themselves make up for

One

THE KIST O’ i WHISTLES.
»,

The Organ Case at Cooke s Church Revived—Mr.
John Oliver’s; Suspension.

By far the lAeliest if not the most im
portant question which came before the To
ronto presbytegy last night was the appeal 
of M». John Oliver against his suspension 
from Cooke’s. church for charging Mr. J.

a member of the

monetary deficiencies in the parent, 
of thc sons has been in the land office since
’74 and of course has plenty of claims. 
The other is a barrister, etc.—a graduate 
from the office of Bain 4 Blanchard, and 
of course thoroughly familiar with 
land transactions. Now they 
are capitalists, town lot proprietors, 
landlords of great tenant!ess estates—rich 
iu some dozen villages, etc. Now, I do 
not intend to hint that in order to make 
money in this province or the Northwest 
one muet be a land office official, as there 
are plenty of bold adventurers who have 
made money out of farm lands and town

HELP WANTED. maple leaf.

A GENERAL SERVANT, 
avenue. 12 SHEARING A FUGITIVEEDUCATIONAL.A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO
handle.two good patent right articlea. Ad- —“ _

dress, T. O. HAWTHORNE, Oshawa. 346 XTIGHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD ,
XM take a few learners in reading, writing and the liberal party were in power it could
SœKM I Dot disregard the interests that may have 

AroWSlheteretrcet

our
W. McMicha#!, 
same church, with perjury. The 
hearing of the appeal lasted from 9 o'clock 
last night until 1.30 this morning. The 
case grew out of the once famous organ 
case at Cooke's Church, and the facts 
pretty well known to the readers of the 
daily papers.

Through the United Sûtes-More About T. P. 
Murray's Pllght-Dld the Soarth Party Know 
They had Murray With Them ?

Over a week ago The World gave full 
particulars of how T. P. Murray, the paper 
town auctioneer employed at Oliver’s mart, 
and a fugitive from American justice, was 
locked in the car to Winnipeg, chartered 
by Aid Scarth, and eight or nine other 
well-known Torontonians, and smuggled 
through that portion of the United States

Paul

•case
•A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMO MAN 
J\_ preferred—with three years experience, 
apply,immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia, been created by legislation, and that while, 

there must be a return some time 
to sound principles of fiscal legisla
tion, that return would have to be

6-0Ont.
I BLACKSMITH — IMMEDIATELY — A GOOD 

general blacksmith, must be good horse sheer. 
Apply to BENJAMIN REID, Blacksmith, Utica,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
are

PARTNER WITH CASH #250 AND 
CUR1TY in some amount, as he would have

control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance I considered in connection with the interests 
among builder* and contractor.. A recommend*- that have been created. The speaker knew 
tion For particulars]apply to Y. L., Amaranth r » • i i j . » f, , .
P j . ' vv * I of his knowledge that some of the factories

said by Sir Leonard Tilley in his list to be 
new ones were not so. 
employing over 200 hands was simply one 

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION I removed from Newcastle, and he knew of 
would like to hearirom any party who would | three others of the same nature. The 

nvest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. 5 tf

: A SK-Optario. 5tiv
Z^fOMPOSIT )R—IMMEDIATELY—ONE WITH 
K-/ tiro or three years' experience ; permanent 
situation ; state wages. ENTERPRISE office, Col- 
borne.

80j Mr. Oliver and other 
members of the cLjtrch were charged at the 
police court with «itering the church and 
removing the orga^ from the basement to

On Dee. 17, It BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
The bill to make further provision, for 

the construction of drainage works by 
municipalities was considered in committee, 
aa was also the mechanics’ and laborer’s 
lien act and the act respecting ferries, and 
all were finished and reported. ’

After recess several government bills 
went through the committee. The house 
went into committee of supply and passed 
the following items : Educational items in 
all $510,949.

Mr. Young inquired what had been the 
result of the investigation of the charges 
against Dr. May.

Mr. Crooks said the charges had been 
reported by the judge not proved in any 
particular. -n, ■

Mr. Young complained of the omission 
of part of the mechanics’ institute» associ
ation report which was usually contained in 
the education report. If Ur. May 

-Was appointed superintendent of mechan
ics’ institutes, so as to have any 
control over them, it would give great dis
satisfaction.

Mr. Crooks said he only published such 
parts of the reports of verious associations 
as lie considered should be reported.

Mr. Meredith protested against any 
changes being made against Dr. May in 
the bouse after there had been two investi
gations and nothing had been proved 
against him.

Mr. Gibson asked about new books aa 
from the advertisements of publishers hi v 
thought there that was to be a change. The 
bid books should not be ehanged for new ones 
as long as they were of use. Mr. Crooks 
said he was not responsible for publisher» 
books or advertisements.
Public institutions maintenance... .$579,845 

Mr. Wood explained in reference to vari- 
ous increase» which amounted in all to 
$43,832. Wages of guards and laborers 
were higher, some of the best guards had 
left and found mere profitable employment. 
Butchers meat was also more expensive and 
some other provisions. The changes were 1 
mostly unimportant.

Mr. Meredith inquired about admissions 
to tho agricultnri*— college. Meny ' 
were admitted from outside of tile Proviso*. I 

said preference wae i 
always given to students from the province. 
Expenditure on account of crown 1

„ ... $78,000
Mr. Pardee explained that 
OtKbwaa for forest rangers to inspect 

timber lands, as it was thought that there 
should he closer sirpjFrisiin. 1
Rotund account..........

lots in the province in spite of Dominion
land, offices and officers ; but it is to be ^ between Detr6it, st. 
remarked in the same breath that a Do- * .. . . ’
minion lands agent or official who haa’nt Sol in^the^iatter plfro ‘from^ ‘ ® 

made more than his salary is yet to be Murray had escaped some time ago. 
discovered. It would require a royal W® a^80 gave the name of the conductor 
commission to find out any such unlucky “ Pu* up the job,” and who' has
person. I am not acquainted with one 8*nee b®60, glorying in the act. St. Paul 
and I know nearly the whole staff. If papers which copied The World's article 
they have realized thousands off the savings are now t0 hand. They also contain some 
of their legitimate stipends they must he further Information. The tone of these 
like the briefless barristers referred to in American papers is one of unqualified iu- 
a humorous work who lived upon the dignation against Canadians who would be 
smell of an oil rag—and some old clothes, Pa**ties to such a transaction, 
etc., but it is not within my recollection THE Toronto party
that these fortunate limbs of the interior de- was made up of Aid. Scarth, real estate 
partment have ever denied themselves any a,,d financial agent ; Aid. Boswell, barris 
comforts. On the contrary they are like » W- G. Falconbridge, barrister ; Henry 
fighting poultry and are pretty brief and '*• Ncott, barrister ; C. H. Ritchie, barris» 
saucy to the sovereign people. î T. W. Fisher, late secretary of the

the ministerial scoopers. V. E. club ; Roger Lam be, tea broker ;
I have a distinct recollection ot seeing David Purdon, conductor G. T. R. ; and 

Senator Aik ins and Hon. Mackenzie Bowel! Murray, fugitive from justice. But
in the province last year# Mr. Aikins of whether the latter was of the party or not 
course came to see his son who is in Wini- 18 now th® great question. The American 
peg, and Mr. Bowell came on business Papers say that it was Murray who paid 
connected with the customs. These state- f°r *h® ®ar aRd that the above gentlemen 
ments ought to be satisfactory, but for some wer® hi8 guests. According to the St. 
reason they are not satisfactory. Those l>aul Globe a Reporter of that paper waited 
who pretend to know many things which 00 AM. Scarth on his way back and showed 
they are not supposed to know, declare the latter the World containing the account 
that filial affection in the one case—and °f G,e Wight. Mr. Scarth declared it to be 
“customs” fidelity in the other are all “an unadulterated falsehood.” But Mr. 
moonshine, and that the true object of Scarth does not deny the main statement 
the dual visit was to scoop up some land, of The World’s article, namely, that Mûr
ît is well-known that Senator Aikins has ray ^ 0° through in his car. It then 
in some way secured large tracts in his own 80®8 on to ^y that Mr. Soarth further de
name—and in that of oonsanguinous friends, glared “ that he did not know Murray was 
Mac's ventures it is declared have been °u the train until they reached a puint near 
small and modest. His turn is perhaps L’mersom ; that a day or two after they 
coming, in both cases the land office om- started they noticed that the ladies' closet 
cials found more vacant public land at that wa8 kept locked, and incidentally made 
time than they have ever done before or some remark about it to the porter, w'ho 
since. I am sure Senator Aikins has satisfied them by saying it was locked be- 
hypothecated largely, and that he has been ^or® they leit Toronto. The next day 
enabled to do so from the position he -something occurred to lead them to suspect 
occupies. that.there was some design in that apart-
• To one who has been watched matters meD^ b®iu.g locked, and they spoke to the 
closely and vigilantly it is strange how porter again.”
those things are doue and tolerated with- It was rumored yesterday jthat the Ameri- 
out being fully exposed, but a little re- can authorities are going to take action in 
flection will serve to show that there has ®at*or» aQd that if they cannot extradite 
been a great deal of mutual back scratch- the Canadian gentlemen whom they 
ing, and that the so-called reformer, the were parti®8 t° Murray’s sneak-through 
aristocratic tory, and that political herma- they will at least arrest them the next time 
phrodite known as the liberal conservative any of them set foot m American territory, 
have, tarn in and turn ont, been gobbling ** an7 them hays urgent business in 
up all the land they could possibly lay the Northwest they will either have to take 
their hands on. And now I am reminded the back track or go through iit the ladies 
of David Laird—I beg his pardon. washroom.
HIS EX-HONOR LIEUT -GOVERNOR LAIRD.
Is any one foolish enough to think for an 
instant that the Patriot-Islander has not 
pre-empted his share and more than his 
.share of the great Northwest f Mr. Laird 

Battleford a poor man. He has 
lately retired from the gubernatorial chair 

IRISH AFFAIRS* of one thitxl of a continent*^ very rich
-----♦----- I man; that is land rich—and land is worth

Extracts from Secretary Fosters Speech at money be ft remembered, especially farm 
Tullamore. land.

£ 1LERK AT ONCE, A.’ D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 4 
72 Yonge street. | J\_

TT1ARJI HAND —MARRIED —STEADY — AC- 
CUSTOMED to stock and dairy work. Apply 

•to WM. JOHNSTON, Davenport. 6
IKL ABOUT 14XO ASSIST IN HOU8EWORK ; 

e*tJ ra<erënce required. 167 Shncoe street. 
/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
%jr 6*6 Yonge street. ij

f MM K«I ATElF- good fc-EA-MSTRESS—ONE 
I who understands Wheeler & Wilson sewing nia- 

cuine. ROS*lN HOUSE.

GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WT1TH 
small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man 

rausenm, 195 Yonge street. 5-ti
One in Toronto

f
the public street,
they were, fined, 
sequently charged Mr. Me Michael, one of 
the witnesses in the case, with pet jury. 
There was no ground for the charge and 
the accuser was suspended from the church 
for “making a grave and false charge
against a brother Christian.” The matter 
was fully investigated by the session of 
Choke’s church and three assessors appoint
ed by the presbytery, Rev. Prof. McLaren, 
Rev. Dr. Reid, and Rev. Mr. Gilroy. 
The hearing lasted for six nights
and much evidence was taken in
the case. The decision of the session 
was appealed against last night, and proved 
very protracted and at times lively. Mr. 
Oliver claimed that the session of the 
church did not treat his case fairly, and 
that there was considerable personal feeling» 
in the matter, and particularly on the part 
of Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, the pastor. An
other grouud of com 1 ilaiut was that he had 
scut in two written appeals to the session, 
but that he bud not been informed by the 
latter which one Was to lie. acted upon by 
them.

Prof. McLaren explained as leader of the 
case for the assessors that Mr. Oliver had 
sen in one appeal on Saturday, and another 

Monday with a request that the latter 
be the one acted upon. The second 
endorsed across the corner “Substituted by 
request for a former appeal. ’’ and the pres
bytery decided that the latter was the pro
per one to act upon. The evidence 
taken at the police court trial was then 
read to the meeting, and Mr. Oliver made 
a defence of his appeal from manuscript. 
Prof. McLaren follorved with a lengthy ex
planation of the finding of the session, or 
t he court below. The discussion was pretty 
lively at iiimes, and the moderator had 
more than once to call “order.”

Rev. Prof. Cavan and other members of

For this action 
Mr. Oliver sub which

speaker held that agricultural industry had 
— at all profited by tho national policy, 
and to say it had was to talk against 

tale, well established, with offices I the market prices of the past 
silty. Proprietor wishing to ge to two years. Finally he cited France 

ut t^iurtv he can reçu mi»' Mid. aiul Germany as two
\ ---------  I where the pebple had been excited into

hostile classes under their protective policy, 
and obliged hundreds of thousands to leave 
their homes for this continent.

Mr. Coursol <Montreal) followed in

not

/COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY til’SI- 
Vy NESS for 
aruFfirst-clapg locality. Proprietor wishing to ge 
Manitoba will sell out fcajurtv he can reconim m 
' ix 53, World :j

countries
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IMMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE-/ 
MAID. Apply 62Mutual street. f
A CHINK OPERATORS—THOSE 11AVI )(b 
worked on Wheeler A Wilson No. 2 preferred. 
IEHDLY A CO., 15 Front street west. 34tf

LÉGAL.

2K 4 M. MACDONAln, BARRISTFii, ATTOR- 
. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto itreet. "jv French.ACH1NB OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
It I having worked on white work preferred, A. 

FRIENDLY k CO., 16 Ffont-rtreet Woct. 56123
ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 I Mr; Charlton moved the adjournment of 
Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner King the debate, and the house adjourned at 

and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re- | 11 30. 
fer to paper.

B
AJLRSE GIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HOME. 

MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street. 45
MALL GIRL-ABOUT 14 ÔR15 YEARS-AT 
39 Richmond street east.______________________

-MTHITE SHIRT JRONERS FOR NEW WORK 
w W only. Highest prices paid to first-class 

* FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street

THE LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMEX F.
Ottawa, March 7.—The play for the 

second prize in the tennis tournment, 
opened to-day with the following result : 

13ULL AND MORPHY, BARkisiErib, ATTOR- I Jn the first drawing Miss Fremantle defeat- 
13 NETS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, nourt C(j j/iss May Allen : Miss Fleming defeated 

Bull? M° A. H. E. -Morphy, B. A. Miss Scott; Miss Lily Fleming defeated
-----------     —7 Miss Mann sell ; Miss Mooney defeated
"TjlLGiN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Mi R Tpwia jn the 8ecor,d drawing Hi etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, J.1!88 _?• ,je7.18- «««ona arawing

am Miss T remantle defeated Miss Fleming ; 
Miss Fleming defeated Miss Mooney ; Miss 
Fremantle defeated Miss Lily Fleming, 
thereby securing the second prize.

WORK IN COMMITTEE.

"O ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 
ll Manning's Buildings, southeast cor 

King and Yonge streets, rJ oronto. GEOFGEs PPL

hands. A 
west.
XroUNG NURSE GIRL—IMMEDIATELY. MRS. 
X THOMSON, 74 Huntley street.

8 h 1 RT* I RON ERS—AT ONc*E—CONoT ANT 
work ; best Of wages given to first-ciass 

hands. A. FRIENDLY A CO., 15 Front street 
west. 3406
20

W. G ROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
V* e VEYzXNCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide J

street cast, Toronto.LAUNDRIES.
B « UWAT. MAULBNNAN k DOWNEY, BAR- 

RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsh 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclbnnan, <j. C., John Dow- 
sby, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
\M JMURKICII, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 

atJI4F1^E: uorner King and Yonge streets, over 
Uomiiuon bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER* WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walrkr W. B. 
Murricii M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

nomachmes or fluid nsod.

on
one wasThe Railway Committee of the House of Com

mons at Business—The Syndicate.
(Special Despatch to Th$ World.)

Ottawa, March J.—In the railway com
mittee to-day a bill* incorporating the Por
tage, Weetbourne and Northwestern rail
ways came up but on the suggestion of Sir 
Charles Tupper, consideration was deferred 
until thc promoters could come before the 
committee with more facts about the pro
posed route and resources of the company
to carry on the work. Three hundred j the presbytery thought that there was no 
thousand dollars capital have been subscrib ^,0und whatever for Mr. Oliver's charge of

perjury against Mr. Me Michael, but he 
was m favor of giving Mr. Oliver every 
chance of setting himself right and being 
reinstated as a member of the church. Mr. 
Oliver said the evidence taken at the pub
lic court was not at all correct. Mr. Deni
son just took notes of what he saw fit 
and took down everything that was against 
him (Mr. Oliver.) The prosecution at the 
court was made under an old Queen Ann 
statute.

As the Indian clock at Kent’s chimed 1.30 
a vote was taken and the appeal was 

unanimously dismissed. Mr. Oliver gave 
notice that he would appeal against this 
decision also.

r I TORONTO J>T£AM LAUNDRY, 54 AND to 
J_ Wellington street west Order office do King

sirGet West

BUSINESS CARDS.
Me-

Send tor particulars. ________________ _____ _ /VSULLIVAN 6 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
Il TORNEYS, Solicitor», Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O'SuuLiVAX. W. E. Panne».________________
I,bad & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 

Solicitors, Sc. Office, No. 76 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Kzau, << C.

ODOE S WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
EMt' dC1,tigdo^’ w ordtr’lgcnu 

Roofing, most duruble
H
fcjnesting Papers, 
for Warrens' Asphalt 
material known._________________

J, aTuG„R "is..L°g
tackle. Send for price lists.
M^ALME^Wd- l,^r~ in eonn^Z

Ss «SC
ladies cut hair and combings _____ ___________>
l'a READ AND BUTTER RIPPLE BY EUGENE

<Walter Read.
” ETC— 
a street,

Mr. Wood
rkOBINsON k KENT, BARRISTERS, 
JX, office ; Victoria UOambers, V Victory

ly eil.
Mr. Boultbee, who brought up this b^l 

also introduced one incorporating the Thun
der Bay and Minnesota railway company, 
a line 37 miles in length, from Pigeon river 
to Prince Arthurs Landing. The minister 
of railways referred to the former resolution 
of the committee recognizing the inexpedi
ency of chartering lines that would deflect 
traffic on the Canada Pacific to Ametician 
ltoes. This line taps the Canada Pacific 
bnt the promoters explain its object is to a 
very contrary eti'ect, viz , to deflect traffic 
fro.n the Northern Pacific to thc Canadian

Mr. Kirkpatrick explained this line did 
not come under the clause of contract with 
the syndicate prohibiting the running of 
lines to within fifteen miles of the forty- 
ninth parallel as it waa wholly south of the

.Sir Chartes Topper suggested that it Ti lamore, March 7.—Forster spoke to 
should be left over for the government to a crowd here yesterday. He deplored the 
consider, as ‘he nghte of the syndicate outrages in Ireland and asked the people
iS'Æv.ti.r—: “ “ “p "»»■ a.-a,

Sir Charles Tapper—Does my hon. Ireland Irom the cruel and grasping land- 
friend say this committee and the house ]urds, rack-renting landlords, dishonest 
should not stand by the syndicate contract tenanta and midnight marauders ” He 
ratlin parliament by a large majority of ^ ^ n0 J

Mr. Mackenzie — My honorable will towards Ireland. We know you have 
friend from Sunbury says he will been a badly governed country. The Kng- 
s'tand by it, of course, but he cannot l„h government of Qié past did many cruel 
laspect it. (Hear, hear». ■ and unjust things to Ireland, and allowed

The act to incorporate the Lake Superior many to be dons. We wish to undo that 
and Janies’ Bay railway company was aud make you as prosperous, rich, and 
passed. Among the promoters of this rsil- | powerful as ourselves.” The address was 
way are C. W. Bunting, W. B. Scarth, V. . lutened to with deep attention, and created 
Bléin, J. T. Foy and A. Bopltpre. a profound sensation.

__ Tu* next bill passed was a bill incorpor-
TELEGRAPH SOUNDER KLY tj,e Saskatchewan and Peace River

|-v and lottery popiulete, cheap, RdoU nomuanv, the course of whichlira«îadJiv ^ " Northwesterly from a point between
Fout^iaCorpe and Carleton. It is Ha,nil- 

^^lAÏT^ N^BÎ.y'^-USED ONLY ton men principally who are promoting 

A toree months-VHI be sold at a bartmin,. t,jis scheme.
$e o. Box 903

ISO assertToronto.
John G. Robinson, landsII. A. E. Kent. 

yiÀflDONALD. MERRITT 4 UUATS- an increase otOSE,
■ ■ WORTHBarristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Robb,
W. M. MeaaiTT*

$30

, , $42,835
Unforseen and unprovided.............. 50,000

(The house then adjourned.

J. H. Maodohald,
E. Coatswokth, J a.

t. 0 8T. GORDON PUTS HI8 FOOT DOWNToronto.
^ARGAN-4 OGTAVEB-MUST BE 8ULU ni 
C F Tuesday. Owner has the Winnipeg fe\or. 
PrL ouf?#». T. CLANTON, 197 Yonge street, 
Toronto._____  —

THE MVNICIFAL COMMITTEE.
An Ottawa dispatch to a western paper 

says that the two members of the (Ilobe 
staff at Ottawa who have taken stock in the 
press colonization scheme have received an 
intimation from Gordon Brown that they 
will have to give up either the1 r situations 
or their stock. One would think that St. 
Gordon had never been in a deal himself.

a. m.
The municipal committee met yesterday, 

Mr. Boas presiding.
Mr. Wood submitted the schedule 

which it is proposed to add to the assess
ors’ rolls to be tilled up for the informa
tion of the bureau of Industries. The 
schedule contained four columns, with 
headings for the number of acres of wood
land, the-number of acres of marsh, swamp 
and waste land, the number of acres of 
orchard and gaiden, and the number of 
ocres under fall wheat. The schedule is 
to be tilled up by the assessors, and for
warded to the bureau of industries. The 
schedule wae declared satisfactory to the 
committee.

The bill for giving unmarried women, 
with the proper onalificatioue, power to 
vote on certain municipal by-laws 
taken up. The preamble of the bill 
carried on the following division •

Yeas.—Messrs. Appleby, Boulter, Creigh
ton, Gibson (Hamilton), Graham, Hay, 
Lees, McCranev, Meredith, Nairn, Robin- 

(Kent), Tooley, Wigle, Wood—14.
Nays. — Messrs. Broder, Livingstone, 

Sinclair, Waters and Watterworth—5,
The sub-committee to which 

lerred the bill giving power to councils to 
acquire roads and other works, and to levy 
special rates for the improvement thereof, 
rejwrtod favorably upon the bill, and sub
mitted a number of amendments, The 
bill was reported by the committee with 
auieu'lments.

dental

went toj . W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
It. extracted without pain._________ _______ .—
X At OWE. SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111
• I. Chureb street, Toronto._________________ ___
wwilxlKSS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
1-^ tIST 206 Queen stri et east. Artiflelal teeth, 
im-dike in appearance, and prrlect in eating and
mieakimr : nnxlerate fees. ------- --------
wTfITmYKRS, SCBGEoFpiLSTIST. office 
W and residence. No. / 7 King street west*

Ollieo open day and ni.:..._____._____________
\ If CrADAMS. L.D.S., SUROEON DENl’jSl, 
1 V • No. 87 King street task, Toronto. Best 

Minera? Teeth inserted In a manner to 
natieut Strict attention given to all brauenea 
oi toe professiun. Office hours Irom 8 a. m. to 
a. m. Private residence, 209 Jams street. A. VV 
Spailidinv. Assista”? --------■—

FINANCIAL. •

tS
< Wee, 115 Queen street west. -------------------------- —

\1 “«g*® 1^5e.ALSaudAJ.tate^
nMïi, k CO.. «0 Church street. _

. w-'orTOAOES on UOOD FARM LANDS IN 
Vl ° paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB-

Iteal Estate Agent, b 

Kiogsttsatwrst v VV ANTED. 8UBSTAN

A Papal Delegate for Canada.
Montreal, March 7.—A letter has just 

been received by a priest of the diocese of 
Montreal from Monseigneur Laflsche, bis
hop of Three Rivers, at present in Rome. 
The missive conveys intelligence that his 
holiness has made up his mind to send a 
papal delegate to Canada, and that the 
name of the prelate who will till this posi
tion of trust will he known within a few 
weeks. His lordship, in conjunction with 
the bishop of Ottawa, has completed and 
presented to the Propaganda a voluminous 
document in which he expresses his opin
ion upon facts in connection with undue 
influence in the Laval pniversjty and Norm
al school questions. He also expressed his 
determination not to leave the eternal! city 
before be had obtained the decision Of the 
Propaganda upon points he had raised, 
i^is lordship concluded by saying that he 
and hie brother bishops have had several 
warm interviews with the pope, who has 
treated them with marked kindness, and 
intimates that Rev. Mr. Duhamel may not 
again return to Canada, as he contemplates 
entering the Jesuit order in Rome,

WHEN MR. D 
his successor, jn a way, 
in Yale, he used to saw wood. Mr. Dewd- 
ney will never again saw wood even for 
exercise. He has been an Indian agent and 
that will teach a map how to cheat and 
steal even if he dislikes it, bnt it is no 
harm to cheat the public. As Morns is 
to Cauehon so is Laird to Pewdney. It is 
simple and not compound proportion. To 
be sure for every one that is found out ten 
are never caught, but I could in the pleni
tude of my information on the subject lay 
my hand on many a senator and many a 
commoner who has succeeded in getting hold 
of large tracts of the public domain, con
trary to the statutes in such cases made 
and provided. I have, however, been 
able to discover how it was that 
SIR RICHAUD CARTWRIGHT AND M. 0.

CAMERON
of Huron managed to secure immense 
blocks of land in south- western Manitoba. 
There must have been a truce or an un
derstanding in some way. If not it is e^J 
1 ardingiy queer, and 1 may now say T a in 
entirely overcome with amazement, and

was flat broke

save

fcjal evkleue® 
per cen* warn

wa*MBDIOAjU________ _
M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN' 

street west. Office hours 
6 to 8 p.m.

office

HOUSES WANTED: EO. WILLCUCK, M 
It BURGH, 2«8Queen 
—8 to 10fr.p»., jto 2 and________ _______

A MW‘r
VX. street. L ‘dies and k evening until

•s& sxyt BsssfeSsBjg
to ft *“ 

in the mean

l «
un-

FOR SALE.
Forster reproached the Irishmen’s want of 

courage m yielding to intimidation. He 
said the government were determined that 
neither landlord nor tenant should mar the 
tend act. No attempt was made to insult 
#! orster, and he was t. very where courteous
ly received.

was re-

ami ut Iters ui “^'"^.‘ ’̂Mi.ce'on’to»
eito a new to » crrwponp FAIR,
Alltile»» in the mean 234

glvxTT, World office.
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th »e packages on IteaufÉa.ta '.ud railroad* -ihemli-r» nl parliam-ut a*4 offiwhi under tonjiml Jae. E, Mc Murray, of Torouto, s. 
and to deny them the right of control of th$ government-have “ ^Slbed, acooped "‘Tljes reC(.j ,, at Winnipeg 

them while ao carried iadestructive of the end gobbled the land—ta one that should 575,97.) for bYbrttary, 560,000 more 
buaineas end of the tigiita which the pu1 - call forth the indignation of the people. the previous year.
he have in railroad, in thi. el*, of trana- a that on M* Æhla^Œt^h.W

Montiay the United State, aupreme court has concluded
decided against the government in what to ieeue lifenses 8ubject t0 the decision of 
are known aa the sugar cases. The decision the fcoott act four months hence, 
was rendered in the case of Merritt v. James A. Johnston has presented the 
Welsh. It was a suit to determine the Methodist body with a site of five acres ot 

, „ , ... land near llrandon tor a college,
right of the government to collect duti< a Tlu, 8ettler8 „f Uak i{iver are to have a
on sugar by the polariscope test under the nostoliice established, to he known as Viol 1 
existing law. The court decided the case Vale. Mr. Middleton is to be the post
in favor of the importers, who have paid a 
large sum which will now have to be re
turned to them. The amount involved is 
several millions of dollars. This in an im
portant victory for eastern refiner», who 
will cow have even more protection than 
heretofore

THE CASH O* H01.LT HAMILTON.

Huntto*»;insurance.
The Torouto World.

' WEDNESDAY MOLSlM- MARCH,8. tSsl

- GARFIELD
jÆAiTITOSA

)■ an Important Railway Centre.

GARFIELD
PYRAMID.ÆTN Anre

than
ASSETS OF TUE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON i’HS 

la* OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1869 TO tWt. 
$310,492.04 

$431,21)6.02 
$881,578.71 
$2,086,828.05 

$4,401,833.80 
$7,5158,012.35

SATAN REPROVING SIN.

familiar old proverb i« veit- 
the Toronto Glob*-

The above portstion. A mil road company is no longer 
linLle to all of the obligations of a commun 
carrier, where express matter is confided 

agent ; but when lose occurs, the

Sail before onr eyes ; 
has come out 
hoofed against speculative land gambling 
last Sunday at morning service Rev. D .1 
hfacdonen- warned his hearers against tin- 

now so strongly

“ flat-footed” and clovw -

' I
to an
exercise ot due care and diligence on tlv 
part of a railroad company is all that is 

Under these circumstances n 
railroad company has no right to open and 
insi ect packages, especially when they have 
been closed by their owners or by the ex
press carriers. He further laid it down 
that it is the duty of every railroad 00m- 
p -.ny to provide such conveyance by speci
al carrier otherwise attached to their 
freight or passenger trains as i» required 

' for the safe and proper transportation of 
this express matter on their road, and that 
the use of theae facilities should be extend
ed on equal terms to all who are usually 
and actually engaged in the express 
ness. Express matter and the messenger 
in charge should be carried by railroads at 
fair and reasonable rates of compensation, 
and where the parties concerned cannot 
agree upon what the rule should be, it is a 
question for the courts to decide. A court 
of equity can compel railway companies to 
furnish at fair and reasonable rates the fa
cilities referred to. As the decision is nop 
based upon American statute law, but 
really upon old English common law and 
the principles of equity, it ia likely enough 
that something to the some effect might be 
affirmed by Canadian ou . i were the mat- 
ter brought before them.

:

■ gambling spirit which
aflects the community, and the Globe 
promptly seized the opportunity of taking a 
drive against «orne people it does not like 
It would be well, so thinks our contem
porary, if his example were followed by all 
who are in a position to make their void e 
beard ; but this, alas !-is scarcely to he 
hoped for, the reasons why, being thus 
delicately and charitably set forth :

«. Mr." Macdonnell has spoken in season. 
It ia deeply to be regretted that from aome 
other pulpits the note that he has uttered 
can not it repeat^ithout causing a du- 
>i«i»e laugh at tiS inconsistency of their 
1 coupants. That the subtle frenzy ot 
speculation should invade even the pulpit 
is, however, scarcely to be wondered at 
•the government has done everything pos
sible to promote gambling, and give it an 
appearance of legitimacy. Sir Leonard 
Tilley assisted the importera to bet 
heavily on their forecasts »f hl>
Sir John Macdonald has issued set alter 

each better cou-

I$10,350,51212 2necessary.
:$1:1,039,837.30

$15,001,«529.12 

$10,040,786.24 

$18,077,«041.66 

$19,204,787.02

MA17ITOBAmaster.
Mr. Lyons has sold the Portage hotel t * 

a Mr. 1 lodges ot" Winnipeg, lor $20,000 
Mr. Lyons is going to erect a magnificent 
hotel at the foot of Manitoba street, near 
the C.P.R.

The Winnipeg city council are going to 
erect a temjRorarv hotel for the accommo
dation of those unable to find other quai- 
ters,during the summer.

The report that the C.P.R Syndicate 
were about to buy up Hudson’s Buy lands 
in the Northwest is considered untrue, as 
they desire to sell nit her than purchase pro
perty at the present time.

Rev. R. Y. Thompson, B. A., one of the 
honor graduates of the university of Toron
to, of 1880, has been appointed one of 
the examiners in mental and moral phil
osophy of the university of Manitoba.

General Rossur has passed Fort Ellice en 
route for Qu’Apj>elIe, having made a rapid 
reconnaisance of the proposed lirie, leaving 
the main line of the C. P. at or near De 
Winton, and proceeding via Odanah, Shoal 
Lake and Ellice.

It is stated that the Portage, Westbourne 
and Northwestern railway company have 
signed bonds with David Rodger, C.E. 
erect their workshops, engine houses, e 
on the George estate, Portage la Prairie, 
the buil iing to be completed before the 
20th of April next. In case the company 
fail to carry out this agreement they are to 
forfeit their 100 acres- of land.

The competition between the Northern 
P. cific and St. Paul & Manitoba railway 
has taken a new turn. The former finding 
its powers for railway connection with this 
country circumscribed, has made arrange
ment with Commodore Alsop, of Fargo, to 
put on a line of steamers aud barges be
tween Fargo and Pembina. With recipro
city those steamers could continue their 
trip from Pembina to Winnipeg, which 
would be a great boon to the commercial 
community.

There is considerable activity in the ship
yard just now. The Winnipeg and Western 
Transportation company are building a fine 
steamer to replace the City of Winnipeg 
lost last season, and intended for service on 
the Saskatchwan. The same company is 
also building a fine barge for the lake navi
gation. The Northwest navigation company 
are building two mammoth barges for the 
lake Winnipeg trade, at a cost of $18,000. 
All will be ready in time for thé "Opening 
of navigation this season.

line of the Csnsds 
way.

üaBtationwt^Pâtol

1* * fl

REt

$20,357,603.56
$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,495.41
$26.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00

^iÆ-AJ^TTOB-A.

rSvraUwarufttitSvlald, Woodland, and 
SS rpotoîT’xî3w.“’'-Ato*«o<<* Daily Fret 
Press.

■
To The World At last the question 

of justice towards women is taken up by 
Mr. Mosgrove of Ottawa. It is time that 
public indignation was roused about the 
matter. Either let women go free, as 
do, or else punish both who sin equally. 
It is with gratitude I notice that the case of 
Polly Hamilton ia to be brought before the 
supreme court on an application for a writ 
of habeas corpus. It seems to me 
that this 
auoh women

X,

busi-
-i.’

V |lmen

»GARFIEL9injustice to 
is against the whole 

British constitution. The woman is taken 
up, and without trial by jury—every 
Briton’s right—she is sent up summarily to 
undergo imprisonment foi lb or 23 months. 
It may he said it is a petty offence and 
such are tried summarily. But surely no 
petty offender is imprisoned, without op
tion of a fine, for such a length of time. 
Then the accomplice in sin, equally guilty 
and known to the police, goes iree without 
question, to commit more such sin if he so 
pleases. With such things done time after 
time it is positively impossible to believe that 
we are living in a Christian land, boasting 
of fresh and enlightened laws.

Some definite action must be taken by 
in this matter, that oppression and 

injustice may cease towards their sex, even 
if they are sinful. Virtuous women cannot 
afford to stand aside and say it is no mat
ter to them, that such women have no feel
ings aud no characters, and do a great 
deal of harm and it is right they 
should be punished, &c., &c.
it. But what of the men ? 
we permit men so to use any 
and then cast her aside to suffer punish- 
taent and imprisonment on their account, 
we lower the whole moral tone of the 
husbands, fathers and brothers of the na
tion. Ere long it will come to tell on the 
virtuous women and family life will suffer 
from the degrading influence. This is 
perhaps a selfish view, but sometimes while 
a generous motive fails to touch, a selfish 
one will rouse.

This is specially a woman’s question.
and

form of
1ÆANITO

iE aSH-
such terms are offered to colonization com
plies that theae organizations have sprung 
np like mushrooms. It is certain th$* 
many will almost as quickly disappear, but 
the large prize manifestly within reach erf 
the few that cam hold their own will induce 
moat promoters to embark all that can be, 
obtained from the public by issuing stock.
Had the government determined to hold
settlers* only/tbe* wpffid « » rather strange that some members
assuredly not have possessed the multitudes who are smpporters of the lederal govern- 
now affected by it ; it would at least have men, are 80 much opposed to the military 
spared the occupants of pulpits and left college at Kingston. It cannot be that they 
them free to interpose with authority at the. ^ aimply becluse Mr. Mac
"Vere'^l.tical party feeling and private kenzie established it ? One would expect
spite «Jingenio^ly blended, for a par-" Ghat members of parliament who belong to 
spite are mgei <» j lhe u. E_ ciub a„d who are managing di-
pose; and the public are expected to swal Qf „ & Qtleman-B paper,” and who,
low the mixtnre-those who are on the ^ & ^ dJgb\ed to uphold

if anything in the country is imperial 
the college in question has that reputation. 
At present we cannot divine the reason for 
the opposition to the college ; though we 
suspect that it is something other than 
“ the public interest,”

There are public reasons why the college 
should be opposed, reasons why its aboli
tion might be advocated ; but so far these 
have not beeu advanced. On the contrary, 
ail we have heard have been attacks on the 
commandant, the staff and the cadets. The 
discussion has dritted into one of men 
rather than one of principles.

The only reasons of any account that we 
have yet heard against the college, are that 
it turns our Canadian boys into English 

y snobs, and that they are drafted off

-i
Is the centre of a magnificent agricultural 

district.

GARFIELD, to 
tc., *V— >

MANITOBA
has been made the county town of East Mar
quette by Act of the provincial Government.

THE Mn.I TART COLLEGE.

GARFIELDBOOTS AND SHOESMERCHANT TAILORS
women WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR shas regular train and postal service between 
Brandon to the west and Winnipeg te the east. 
Read what the Toronto World, says about

J .13 CHURCH STREET,
No. lOO Yonge Street.Grant

While
LATP GARFIELDTEAS AND COFFEES. 19 Adelaide Street East.woman

3 UMjJRiS’cônri
HOTELS.

Wholesale lea Co., ROSSIN HOUSEperance
colonization scheme too. These schemed 
must go into the same box as the tariff and 
the Dominion government land policy ; 
they must all be condemned together. 
And remember, especially, that as Rev.

Potts takes a leading part 
colonization 

closed,

MANITOBA.
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
l Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,
______________ Chief Clerk.

“ A letter from Manitoba says this town Is 
beginning to attract attention. It Is not, like 
some of the towns that have been offered in 
Ontario, without either railway or definite loca
tion. It has a population of 500 inhabitants, ia 
the midway station on the Canada Pacific, be
tween Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, It la 
about thirty miles west of Winnipeg, and has a 
regular tram and postal service between Bran
don to the west and Winnipeg to the east. By 
an Act of the Provincial Government it ha* been 
made the County Town of the County of East 
Marquette. Marquette is a rich agricultural 
district, arifi it is on its trade with the farmers in 
this and surrounding counties that Garfield 
looks for its permanence and prosperity. But 
Garfield is to be a railway centre too. Applica
tion has been made for a charter for a road from

REMO D TO

52 COLBORNE STREET. MARK JL IRISH 
135 Proprietor

Ml Tens and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

RESTAURANTS
Men evidently will not see
do justly in this matter. Then
women must act so that men will he 
compelled to acknowledge their cowardice 
and injustice. Where now is the honor 
and chivalry of men who would allow such 
laws to be carried out? Women are 
laughed at for asking the franchise. But 
it is men who compel them to it. There 
seems no other way by which even per
sonal freedom and liberty of action can be 
maintained. This case at Ottawa, if car
ried through by Mr. Mosgrove. may throw 
some light on the subject and help the 
cause of justice. JUST ICI tV.

John
HOTEL BRUNSWICKthe' temperance

his mouth is
from the pulpit 

his bearers against speculation and

in\
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

business, CONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA 00.so that he cannot

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

CANADIAN MALPEQÜE OYSTERS,warn
land gambling. The Globe does not 
tion names, but everybody understands that

'I •men- Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel. Garfield, to the town of Macdonald on the 

Portage, Westbourne, and North-Western rail
way, and thence to Rapid City, and another 

1 is projected from Garfield to Oak Point on 
Lake Manitoba.”— Worlds Feb. 17, 1882.

GARFIELD
this is what it means.

Now, will it be believed that the organ 
which thui so piously denounces land 
gambling, especially in connection with the 
Northwest, was really first and most in
fluential in promoting the schemes of the 
land sharks who recently came £ewn on 
this province like wolves on 
When the plunderers commenced raiding 
Toronto they did ao with bogus schemes of 
paper towns, selling te a deluded public for 
fifty or a hundred dollars, lots that would be 
dear enough at five dollars,supposing the title 
to be perfect. But in several cases it was 
not merely bogus towns but bogus titles 
also that were sold, the titles being more 
than questionable, such as could not fail t 
bring trouble to the buyers, 
coated vendors of swamp lots and douUiul 
titles—men of load voice and swaggering 
gait—strutted around Toronto like lords 
of the soil,' showing their big advertisements 
in the Globe, and in the Mail too, as we 
must add, to do no injustice. And all 
this time what had our organ of godliness 
and high-toned morality—the great Globe 
—to say on the subject.1 Just nothing at 
all : it simply let the land gamblers tel| 
their own story in their own way, in
its advertising columns, without ever a 
word of its own to warn the
public. It was left to The jVcrld to fight, 
unaided by the rest of the Toronto press, 
the battle of the public against the land 
gamblers, while that champion 'of virtue, 
the Globe, like “the poor craven bride
groom” in Young Lochinvar, “said never a 
word.” Was it the big advertisements that 
closed the oracle’s mouth, so that it could 
not speak ? Shall we adopt its own 
language yesterday, and say how deeply it 
ia to be regretted that from some other 
paper»' the note of warning given by The 
World could not be repeated without caus
ing a derisive langh, or the lo»s of some fat 
advertising contracts ? Let us put Toronto 
newspapers where tho Globe puts “pul
pits,” and see how the thing will read. 
We may truly enough say that seldom does 
a clearer case of ‘ 'Satan .reproving sin” 
turn up before the public.

ft
SHELL OYSTER I SHELL OYSTERS I

01
road

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fai at the

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

IS 246our
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts,

Fresh Filberts.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

arm
for imperial service, or seduced to the Ststes 
by the prospect of good openings in civil 
employment.

Three essential questions in dealing with 
this matter are those from a national stand-

ilA CHEAP SUBSTITUTE TOR TUB 
SENATE.the fold ? k __ L..To Thf, World :—Noticing that a strong 

conservative opposition to Mr. Mackenzie 
is being formed and that the Globe is still 
agitating the abolition of all upper cham
bers—the Dominion senate included—as 
past usefulness, if they ever bad any, it 

that all the delibe-

BOATS.

Bead what *ue Toronto Evening News saja 
about

7GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! WORLDIl

6ÉIÊE01.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting iti

point :
Doe» Canada as a nation require a high- 

trained body of officers ?
Can we nnd occupations for them in some 

civil employment after they have been 
turned out ? For we hold it to be the 
height of foolishness to train officers and 
engineers for either Great Britain or the 
United States.

And can the graduates of this college be 
si turned out that they will iiud “a field 
for their activity” in connection with our 
volutecr militia rather thanj in connection

—Mr. Pownall Willi 
painter of repute, jg 
employing Chinesb white 
painting, and exp 
“ modern water colon ar 
manent as modern oil pain 

—Apropos of Bradlaugh 
posed that the custom ol 
mentary sittings with p 
discontinued. An Irish pa 
that the present governs 
“ The form of prayer for 

—Professor Doremua as 
milk is 100 per cent riche 
the milk of aJeney cow. 
it is that an elephant is 

than a cow to milk, 
■x. both ends to.doah round in

—He pressed his lip*t» h 
and then suddenly withdra' 
look-ef mingled Surprise an 
notified it arid said te*oa* 
don,1* you didn't use to t 
“True,” retorted Clarendoi 
tfi'è sweet oil got too rancid 

didn't use to soak leaan

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINfERE, 

___________ _____________________________ Quebec. GARFIELDoccurs to me to suggest 
rative good any senate can accomplish may 
be achieved in a much cheaper way by the 
house of common» having power by vote to 
elect any one of their number who has 
served in any ministry, or has been twice 
elected to the same constituency to parlia
ment a life deliberative member, who shall 
have the privilege of speaking on all sub
jects and being a member of every commit
tee, but without a vote, he not being 
responsible to the people. His pay should 
be the same as other members, he being 
subject to the same requirements as to at
tendance.

A soheme like this would effect two good 
objects. It would give every parliament 
the advantage of the experience and ability 
of those the people had sealed—so to speak 
—as its representative by popular vote, 
while it would save a member like Mr. 
Mackenzie from the chance of a defeat and 
exclusion from the councils of the nation, 
which I venture to say not even his politi
cal enemies would desire. It would also 
be the people’s acknowledgments and re
ward of proved and faithful service. Of 
course the number would have to be limited 
and vacancies only filled as they occur by 
death.

MANITOSA
<

This town, which is attracting a great deal ol 
attention, and is probably the beat of the new 
North-West booms, is particularly well located, 
being the midway station on the main line of the 
Canada Pacific railway, between Winnipeg and 
Portage la Prairie. It la about thirty mlfoa west 
of Winnipeg, and has a regular train aud postal 
service. It has been made the county town ot 
East Marquette, and is the centre of a rich 
agricultural district.
PERFECT TITLE

BREAD &C.JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

The f

A few more Customers to
BUY BREAD

At Crumpton's Bakery,EDW. LAWSON,
No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 171 KING STREET EAST.185with a regular army ?
For the present we do not undertake to 

But we can at

PEL1VERK1) DAILY.

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails tmt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of fiO Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

itaik GOODS
BILL POSTING.answer these questions.

take the position that fair play should
UOH’T FAIL TO BK PERFECT LOTS IN worse

WM. TOZER, GARFIELDFor Christmas and # Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than

once
be shown to the officers who constitute the 
staff of the college, and who are precluded 
from taking part in the discussion. There 
have been many anonymous newspaper 
attacks on these officers where there should 
have been above-board reasons against the

SARATOGA WAVES, if:

AND

^ DISTRIBUTOR,
lOOiWOOD ST.

Orders left at Bill & Weir’ 
will be promptly attended to. ff

MANITOBA
are now offered for the first time, and specula, 
tors and .middleman will have a grand ohaaos 
this week. Tor farther paitietunie apply to

B-A.3STKZS BZEIOS,,
Real asiate Agent». 60 Chnrch 3»seti Toron»,

BOLD BY ALL BBU90ISTS AND DEALERS 
IN HEDI0INE.

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. At

F3F
college itself.

The World is strong for Canadian 
nationally, but it equally desires to see 
imperial officeie fairly treated and so far we 
do not think this has been the case.

The largest anil finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DOttENWEND, Pans 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets._______________________ 24(t

you
clap it on your hair.” 

—Mrs.rH. BOOK AND JO 3 NTIfM (4

KAIL WAY NSiOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

’» term 
manageijara sixty par cent, 
she to furnish nothing exci

THE CHOIR OF ST. JAMES’.

To The World : I must confess my sur
prise at the innovation of an anthem at the 
morning service yesterday of the conserva
tive place of worship, St. James’ cathedral.^ 
On enquiry, I learnt it was in commemora
tion of a member of the church lately deceas
ed. The anthem selected, I must admit, 
w as peculiarly adapted for so mournful oc
casion, being taken from Spliors “ Last 
Judgment,” and known aa “ Blessed are 
they that die ” If I was surprised at the 
service containing an anthem, I was 
astonished at the manner of rendering 
such anthem. It opens with a quartette, 
but the singular innovation was apparently 
introduced of making it a duett, and so far 
as the singing of it in that shape went lit- 
t e more was to be desired, the ladies 
taking it, doing so with much delicacy of 
feeling and execution, but I would ask

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
EXPRESS MEDICAL.;

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

QUEBEC CITY AND THE NORTH SHORE ROAD 

A few days ago the Quebec people were 
;u bad humor believing that they as well as 
the North Shore road had been “sold,” and 
that the whole business had been managed 
in the interest of Montreal, 
developments have put a new face on the 
affair, and now they are cheerful over the 
prospect. The Chronicle says :

“The workshops of this (the eastern) 
section will be at Quebec. In connection 
with all this, it is stated on good authority 
that the two syndicates have associated 
themselves with a number of Chicago grain 
dealers, and the result is that buildings for 
the reception of grain from the west are to
be commenced immediately. We presume . .,
that full particulars will be published imt"^ «poil the full effect of the composition 
the course of a day or ao. Meanwhile, the ^ om,‘tin8 th« 'male voices or cannot the 
outline we report above ia of a highly satis- cholr boast of any capable of singing in 
fantorv nature ” quartette ? To return to the rendition

mu y»t . 1 Ol ...... J , of the anthem, the choir was extremely
The Montreal Star says that in the deed weai£i the parts unequally balanced, the 

of sale to the general syndicate (eastern voices not together, showing want of know- 
section) it ia enacted that the government ledge of aud appreciation of the music,
,m do a, 1» obt.io 1„„ ,h, (SUFSfSJVttS* SS

Dominion government a traffic agreement 0ne and should be capable of better things, 
with the Intercolonial, and also the con- R.
struction of the St. Charles branch to Point , P-S —I was greatly pleased with Rev. 
Levis. The work shops, the repairing d”’^. ^

shops, and the engineers’ offices shall be Toronto, March 6, 1882.
situated at Quebec. -----------------------

MANITOBA NOTES.

The Winnipeg city chamberlain gets 
$2000 a year.

The Winnipeg council propose taxing 
.real estate offices

Not by a townsite ia the way the Mani
tobans swear now.

A syndicate has bought 320 acres ad
joining Minnedosa for $60,000.

Wheat is 85c, per bushel in West Lynne. 
At Brandon it is quoted at 80c.

Barlow Cumberland is in Winnipeg ar
ranging for the summer traffic of his lake 
steamers.

Yalancey

company. The furniture am 
moreover, be of thé beat d 
ticulsriy the latter, ae she d 
the usual scenery found in si 

—The LondonjMorniog Pe 
noonoed / that the marte 
was .about to many Hi 
(hys,- ' The master of tb 
sexagenarian, and ia marnei 
Misaflotham might ha hu | 
It is the master of Rollo. 
eldest son, who is going to n

I __if the tunnel which it i
build across the English 
coat $50(000.000, which 

11 mates, it would take 1,000, 
J at $2.50 each ta p*y » I>« « 
H vestment. Of course there fi 
r lowance for freight, hut no 

J been made ot the possible fit 
Î*/ nature.

The cashier of a San Franc 
firm arranged an invalid chair 
in such a manner that he ooi 
ting up or reclining, as he 
employers objected, on the gr 
did not look businesslike. Tl 
ed him, but he refused to « 
missal, as he had a contract^ 

v. -employment. A coart -ül b«

f life law of Mississippi reqm
t froma^iuffy «ver

MissSEroÿhWs name appea,
liclnses issued
town, and th* qneelB*P,I

i*i.i

Stfwng:?!
bet^anihemon the <Jay. »«- *

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, » AUELAIVE STK12ET EASJ 
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Private Medical Dispensary
l&SF (Established 1840), *7 GOULD STREET 
tAir \ TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews* P«i|.

ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
BESv all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies foi

AND CONTRACTOR,
«« 151 Lnmley Street : Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tar Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.

Designs and Sketches Furnished. T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LIKE Residence
Commercial,

Later de* \ private diseases, can be obtained at hr
I_________» Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. J. Andrews, iti.IK, Toronto, Ont.

Kailway.
CHEAPEST EXPf E3S UNE IN THF 3ITY 240Law,

Show,
Book andfjob Printing,

MniruaLK-s-. t
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
miiron. Head office, 9 Adelaide street cast. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery S. W. MARCHAIENT A CO„

Authorized Citv Contracter.

RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adrpu itself to«M* 
positions of the body. PreiSM 
Back the intestines as a 
person would with the finger. With light pressure ÜM 
Hernia is heJd securely day 
night, sad • radical cere certaia 

. .. , . . .. Declared by those wearing thee*
^MLeLr"„M5Tut'!5:,9,pmo. -

description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

Of every

1Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. #

T. FISHER. Pronrtetor.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. _______________ •EST

OF ONTO,
O x\T. ; I%RAILWAYS AND EXPRES COMPANIES.

A decision of some importance was re
cently given in the United States court, at 
Keokuk, Iowa, in the rase of the Southern 
Express company against the Iron Moun
tain and Southern railway. Other cases 
were amalgamated with this, and the de
cision a fleets not only the Iron Mountain, 
but also the Memphis and Little Rock, the 
Missouri, Kansas and Terfas, the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe, and the Denver and 
Rio Grande railroads. Justice Miller first 
gives it as his opinion that what is known 
as the express business has, by necessities 

- of commerce and usage, become known as 
a branch ci the carrying trade entirely dif
ferent from the transportation of the large 
mass of freight usually carried on by steam- MANITOBA MATTERS,
boats and railroads ; that the object of this Just'now the great Northwest occupies 
express business is to carry small and valu- everyone’s attention, and to keep the peo- 
able packages rapidly iu such manner as nle posted thereon, The World devotes a 
not to subject them to the lo$s aud damage great deal of its space, advertising and 
which to a greater or less degree attends reading. The World has a corps of efficient 
the transportation of heavy and bulky ar- correspondents scattered over the North- 
tides. It has become law and usage, and west, charged to gather the latest and most 
is one of the necessities of this business reliable information. We direct especial at- 
that these packages be in the immediate tention this morniug to the letter of our 
charge of a messenger or agent, aud to re- special correspondent at Emerson, 
fuse permission to such agent to accompany I plain tale he tells of how the official class

PHOTOGRAPHING 8l FINE ARTS. 24G

Look Round the Comer FURNiTUKri VALUATORS ETC.

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & U0„of JARVIS STREET,
1Valuators and Investors.AND SEE

MICKLETHWAITE’S WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA. A
We have some very handsome 

designs in Correct and Coiifidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba,

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River

AS YOU CO ON PARLOR SUITS!
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

KING STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHS. ]UNDERTAKERS r i■v

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS/ ' DIZZINESS, ... 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, ^ *
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. . Sjr OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEOIt THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, „ DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every .pecle. of d I <ea.e ai ..Ire from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STl'/IAUH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

1W. II. IYGK1M, Undertaker.
F18 King Street East, corner of River. Funerals 
conducted on liberal terms.

give us a call before purchasing

. SAMO( coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

JAS. H/
jyt, TSf O 537 Queen street
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parts 
of the City.

tf189 VON OK STREET.
CUT THIS OUTITBR

Portland and Therold Cements, Lime, Hair, Fire 
Brick and Clay, etc.

EDWARD TERRY,
M GEORGE STREER,

JE».

< M. M'CABE & CO. 
-enSffDB EiT-cadBCJEïJSLS,

333 qilKKN STREET WEST. 
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

Food suitable for the Spring, and how to renevate
the human

The T. MILBURN 4 60., Propr70a*Vl0>35 ^f aller, barrister, of Hamil-
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The Shrewdest and Most Reliable Operators i 
nipeg have invested largely in Selkirk, and the far 
ing men of Toronto are doing the same.

a^gH; !“ Wherever the C. P. R Syndicate and the Hudsons Bay Company
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WOBIDISOS.

\
dozen load» at $7 to $875 a ton for bundled and $5 
for loose. Eggs steady at 15c to 16c, and butter Ann 
at 24c to 26c for choice rolls.

MONTREAL, March 7.—Flour—Receipts 15,000 
brls, sales none reported, prices nominally un
changed. J

TOLEDO, O.,—March 7.—Wheat-No. 2 red 
*1 24* to 81 2»4 -for cash, 81 24 bid for 

bid (or April, «1 23* bid (or May, 
une, $1 11 (or July, (1 „p$* I or 

August, $1 07 bid for year ; com high, mixed, 64c 
No. 2; 02c for cash and for March, 62 Jc to 62 ; 
for April, 64c for May. 64c to 65c for June.

DETROIT, March* 7, —Wheat, No 1 white 
$1 22£c for cash, $1 22} to $1 23 for March, $1 235 to 
$124 for April, $1 24 for May, 81 |22} for June, 
8108 to 81 08} for year. Receipts—2000 bush. 

pments 8000 bush.
OSWEGO, March 7.-Wheat steady, White state 

at 81 32; red state at 31 35. Coni quiet; western 
mixed. 72c. Oats unchanged; No 1 state, 47c. Bar
ley quiet; No. 2 Canada81 02, No. 1 Canada i-t 
$1 04, No. 1 bright Canada 81 05 to 81 06. Rye 
quiet. Barley shipped, 8300 bush.

BEERBOHM SAYS—“London, March 7—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat about Gd cheaper ; maize 
offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, about 6d 
cheaper ; maize, turn dearer. Good cargoes No 2 
spring wheat off coast, was 48s, 6d* now 48s ; do 
red winter was 50s 6d to 51s, now 50e , do. Califor
nia was 48s 6d now 48s 6d. -London—Fair average 
mixed American maize, prompt shipment, was 29s, 
now 29s to 29s 6d. London—Fair average red win-

MONEY AND TRADEwa TOBACCOS, ETC. f—Mr. Pownall Williams, an English 
painter of repute,^.strongly ht favor of 
employing Chinese white in water color 
painting, and expresses the conviction 
“ modern water colors are at least as per- 

. manent as modern oil paints.”
—Apropos of Brad laugh, it has been pro

posed that the custom of opening parlia
mentary sittings with prayers should be 
discontinued. An Irish paper recommends 
that the present government should use 
“The form of prayer for those at sea.”

—Professor Doremns says that elephant 
milk is 100 per cent, richer in butter than 
the milk of a Jersey cow. But the drat of
it is that an elephant is 100 per cent. I I
wo„e than a cow tojnilk havmg a ta.Ut JOt^JUroh .^"«^25, 25 

■ both .ends to slosh rouud in a mans eyes. lt68i; Toronto, 174 and l7Sj, tnn, 15 at 173* ;
—Boston Tost. Merchants', sellera, 132* ; Commerce, 144* and 144,

„ , V- L„, -hinimr heir trans 18, 20, 20 at 144* ; lm|ierial 138 and 137*,—He pressed his Ups to her shining nair trin, 26. 20 at 13g . F7dera, 1B4 and i63*. Domi-
and than suddenly withdrew them with a nion 196 and 185* ; Standard 116* and 116, trans
ana tnen snuuemy 12 at 118; Hamilton, sellers 123}, do. 50 per cent,
look of mingled Surprise and disgust. Sue buyers 114 ; British A nerica, sellerst87 ; Vt eaten
noticed it and said reproachfully : “Cltren- ^^oüEteferwrion"ufè^eiociation, buyers 
don,- you didn’t use to act that way. . Consumer,’ Gas Company 156} ami 154*, trans
“True ” retorted Clarendon ; "but when 7 at 156 ; Dominion Telegraph 87 and 04 ; C».n«da 
the ’̂eet oil got too rancid for the table 2r™b^"^
you didn’t use to soak lemon peel in it ana ^ ; Western Canada Loan and Savings Com-
clap it on your hair.” pany 186 aid 180 ; Union Loan Company 131 ami-Mr,. Lgtry-s term with pmvincial iT^lS^II

_ managers sixty per cent, of the receipts
she to furnish nothing except herself and lî7 and London and Canadian Loan and Aid 

. .. 1 m.i.4 Association sellers 148, National investment Com-company. The furniture and scenery must, sellers llo, Peoples’ Loan buyers 112*, Heal
moreover, be of the best description, par- gute and Debenture Company 104 and 101, 
tionlarhr the latter, as she does uot accept Toronto House Building 144* and 143, Manitobaticuiariy tne ' , . , k Loan buyers 120, Huron and Erie Loan Company
the usual scenery found in 8tocu. 161, and'leo, Dominion Savings & Loan Company

__ The London'Morning Post recently an- 122 and 120*, Ontario Loan & Debenture Company
1De , 6 , . „ii. ssilers 133, Canadian Savings and Loan sellers 132,

nonneed that- the master of the rolls London Mner> mi, Hamilton Provident
was about to marry Miss Mary Ho-
tb-m. The master of the rolls is a ------ *------
sexagenarian, and is married already, ami Montreal Stork Market.
MiesHotham might be his granddaughter. MONTREAL, March 7.—Banks—Montreal 219} 
Tris 4b« master of Hollo. Lord Kollos and 209, sales 106 at 208*, 1 at 209 Ontario Bank 63 It 16 the master o iwu ’Banque du Peuple 90 and 88, Molsons Bank
eldest son, who is going to marry ner. m 127‘_ Bank 0fT(jr011t0 1744 and 174, Bank

If tho tunnel which it is proposed to Jacques Cartier 117 and 115, Merchants' Bank 132}
It toe tun* , , i nlll J and 132, Quebec offered 108, Union asked 96, Com-

the English channel should merce Bank 144* and 143}. Federal Bank 167 and 
163, Montreal Telegraph Company 123* and 123, 
sales 25 at 124*, 25 at 124*, 25 at 124, 25 at 123, 100 

23*, Dominion Telegraph Company asked 96, 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company 56* 
and 50, City Passenger Railway Company 135* and 
135, Montreal Gas Company 169 and. 168*. sales 775 
at 169, Dundas asked 128, St Paul Mano M asked

WM. MARA.WM. FAR LEV. ht
, X. ”FARLEY &> MARA,that March, 81 23} 

81 20 for Ji /26 TORONTO STREET, TORON TO. >7»

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

(
£

III'Of 
new 
tied.

i
r v:the ■hiMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK{EXCHANGEand

L-west ;
Lai Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 

American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

Of
risk

*

Toronto Stock Market.
*10

ter w heat, for shipment for present and following 
month was 48s, 9d, now 48s ; red winter, prompt 
shipment, was 48s, 9d, now 48s ; No 2 Chicago 
wheat, prompt shipment, was 46s 6d, now 46s. 
London—Fair average California wheat, just ship
ped, was 45$, now 44s 6d ; do nearly due was 48s, 
now 47s Gd, Liverpool—Spot wheat rather easier : 
California average red winter, white Michigan and 
spring, Id eheaj>er ; maize unchanged. Paris 
Flour and wheat steady. *

u r

TWIN-NAVY/-r REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Brown s Heusehold Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pair 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken tin 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won 
derful. ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea, 
Being acknowledged as the great Pain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

i

. The BIG 10^ PLUG of 
| Pare Virginia Smoking Tobacco.]
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Mothers ! Mothers! ! ! ers !!build across 

cost $50,000,000, which was one of the es-

sia» «3"“
been made of the possible business of this

Um

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest bv a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth 1 If so, go at once and g 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will r< lieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

»t 1
MILLINERY. RETAIL CLOTHING.<4 et a bottle of SL™ OAK 1 IEjLA TiÉLiiin.

“5“®''cashier of a San Francisco banking Es STRACH AN COX
firm arranged an invalid chair at his desk 
in such a manner that he oould work sit 
ting up or reclining, as he pleased. His 
employes objected, on the ground that it
did "not look businesslike. They 
ed him, but he refused to accept a dis- 

| missal, as he had a contra^t for a years
I employment. A court will be eaUedon to
r decide whether the easy cham prevented J - • him from properly performing his duties.
! qs,ie law of Mississippi requires a license

from a county çlerk for every marriage.
Miss Strayliorn’s name appeared in two 
licenses issued on «/same day at Long- 
town and the qaes*M>[ the legality of

, ‘otiMCUnBeS4P“keb<ir0^Bhte ‘‘ai‘

beWTtbemon the 4»y. set for the wed-

ding.

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, 1

PRINCESS LOUISE ! 1Days, and sells Canaoiaii and American Slocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

A'so represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade
elt^ve.Caahle0^phmquSnationso( the New York. 

Chicago and Montreal raarkete, cliily reports and
financial

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

355 FORGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Having got through Stock-Taking we find that our sales are 50 per 
cent ahead 9f last year and daily increasing. Orr-the strength of our great 
sales we will give the public the benefit of a still further reduction in prices 
on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season.

ANTI-LIQUOR POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef-

of No 2 choice harley sold »t 81c, and No 3 extra J improve digestion and regulate the action
offered at 77c without bids. Western oats offered at { the ]iTer, g Powders in packet, 25
420, and eastern at 40c. A ear of rje was wanted at ^ ^ g for sample 10 cents, mailed for
' The street market this morning was again verj stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.
quiet, with receipts of all kinds of produce light. -------------------------------
âne load of fall wheat sold at 81 20, and two loads 
nt harlev at 83c and 86c per bu»hcl. Peae, oats and 
rye nominal. Clover seed quiet and easy at 84 60 to 
94 90 per bushel, according to quality. Hay was in 
falrdemand and firm, with raoaipU of «bout forty 
rid, : .lover sold at 89 60 to 81Land timothy at 
in to 814 a toll. Straw .toady with sales of half a

papers.
: I 7/

t

a/

—Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis- 
cnvtry of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretion», and cleanses and invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottle#, 10 cents ; 
urge size #1, of all medicine dealers.

■ to
I if;A,

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EASTrrt
135*1.
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GRAND AUCTION SALE 1
MORRIS, TO

morris
gffilteons from the Toronto Office of MESSRS.,VAUGHAN, DENNIS» 
AT'^AND FRIDAY Next, 9th and 10th instant,__________

auction sales Tfl
ta-" —

"FTTH ZMLA-IRT.Ii

J
\ Athe Toronto office of Messrs. Vaughan
\ We have received instruction^om ^ ^ Thi

. WHi! to

200 LOTS Piani
• *3?"TÇ7 jEp£•v- v W

one
. à 4

lâÎ5J
y*<** Â&.r-Ï-'I <I3XT - Com

1

CRYSTAL CITY! i
ledg<

I ; whi
- Tea

f WH1
The mere announcement of LotsforS^einthis^heflrstimp^^^ ac_ 

poin?seSled in Southwestern Manitoba,as in the fer- 
quainted with the country
tihty an___________  -n mm

BY FAR THE LAREST TOWN IN THE ROCK LAKE DISTRICT.
Surveyed h*1W» «y

town.

c.

We have received in 
& CO., to sell on THURS WHI

now

«lWl». two lumber yards four b^‘me“ 'CZ»ZoL^d«tion of the traveling oublie, the town wpp ’“iso a post-office, with a tri-weekly mad

rit;-rï'srïS=ss £ *"" N "
K"“S, 5B?*arftrt 11. L a*. » », Morris CW, -, b- —« « ta «- — - «* =">» ^ *« «“

M.,.i, i. .0 l..i..bly -c««l ll'-t 'h. I,.,.,.™.... I.» ao»« , b,.., .tl»rprt of tt. woridtorth.gr..™
'''"i-rr.:;—tî*M.wUi..Moklï«t.Mb,i.d™,io.,..da,»t,f„™r. Th,l..d«,ib.b..t,.od»o*.orp~o ,

of grain, roots, etc. > ^IQTigM CTJfXOA.'J.'XOM'S. h this town—e Manitoba

and berputoueRedRWer next season. PRIOS or LOTS. ~~ f th„i, m„„ev

Kofitb,-™ .b--b...» dft”~!nî1';sÿ-ssr
<100. Next year, we venture to predict ^.^‘^“““V^Vour statement in regard to the value of property here, they» ^ “ rInland Revenue ; Capt D. H. Me-

- ■3Ma«5w»wi y°'r '«■ b»,.». , ». a. « — ■<- *-•
M‘ ' ‘pians1'and ’full ‘iufor.nation may be°ôbtained from the auctioneers.

$I 1 - h<

I
to

- r ,:• Whi

he- -

• feels
i
. *****, Forty Bmliinp How Mer Contract for Burly Spring Completion,

» do * the eligibility <J,“^JJJ^î5ÿiSÊSîî1a,ÏÏ«!itaS?ilîwîpreîW1

tHlfitSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 9TH AND IOTH.
I IIUllw .. ...----------‘-rai advantages caused

old on the same.

IOver
them

I t.
when

It in

rea

:$s'AIi at 3 AND 7.30 P.M. F. W. COAT® & CO., Auctioneers.

YAlGIIA.v, 11EXXIS & CO., Office—Toronto^St^TMwnto.TITLE PERFECT. TERMS EASY, 
and all particulars may be obtained from MESSRS.

title perfect 14.1

MESSRS. VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., MlPlansand particulars may be obtained from
-

Plans a 
Toronto Street, Toronto. \ > MARIBOARD OF-WHICH.

1 his board met yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
One Clark appeared to state that the lane, hi Co - 

tiimation of illeeker street was private |>rO|sirt> and 
belonged to him. Another gentleman a so appear-
peru ^^hv^ioard referred ^he'quesfcon^to^he city

K^'M™yaiFVednme^£in of obstruction 

in the Street opposite his premi-es and thought he 
ought to re eive damages or something similar.
«SSofthd cUy ap,.eared to 
ask permis.!® to drain through the city sewers.

cnt. but the board thouglit that it would be onlj
K «LÏÏMÏ p^pTrtMd'h^ 

rd-cmHmCiKili^|t1n«j.oe SST- «=

■-MrSStîÜ U-keyaB Wibrn urn

tier the tity commissioner asked their■ saleries of
WbSiÏE-Se %*» mAr»ntr.ct, 
31„peïïarttl»ur-eîfe^K

which was to have a penalty ot 820 per day.
The commissioner reported that the Bathurs 

street sewer was being properly built.
Aid Turner suggested that in connection with

■sstoAvsrr.’SrsssF 
SShK™,?K £?S.*f.SS
carried, parties being refunded the money after 
♦heir tenaers are received.

Fhe tenders for the extension of Eastern avenue
SSSSStS&r ÏÏKS

per rod Henry Brock, city, received the contract 
uT planking at «17 05 for 100 feet of 4 feet sidewalk. 

The boerd adjourned at 6.80.

WIT.LIAM f6oA RTY.

WOULD DALLADb.
' ~J]»a4cKFTS AVn HEALTH. ^ WRECKED.

. . _ markets and hialtli met yes- btja. k.vsse.
tuSfyritemoou. ,Tbee“e iuthe striait clewing tic- A young man's love was a ship 

«.issed allowed an mere» Which he launched on Hope s bright sea,
P -TÏÏUT* appeared and -vdytvcated anjncreaee 1 ,u true that though great winds blew
sSSasAsSsE-æ&s i sïssrsîstr “

matter was defened. §ts Andrew's market

ess «jssj-stsk s«as

ï j.ïlVre” toPcmnmi«s o-er. nf establishing But he waited and waited in vam
B Aid. Evens brought, the que» ^ die buard. It was For his ship the' would ne'er come back .
« fruit ■•** «» ^•‘gdXan ». Carlyle and the 1 Ab, ,he winds were strong, and the way was long, 
rc“iv?d.îïneïawere appointed to look into the mat- ghe CMt her p-,„„ise the, waves among 
commission nttm «he | And 'twu lost i i the ocean's track.

I --------- -

III
COî IXOATZITowar ox*

LAID OUT AND hVBVEYKD BY
xiaxi

VAUGHAN, DENNIS & Ci)., D. L. S.

PEARSON BROS.,
■roKoairrOt

i n il n E
-------OARFIELP *VE

<The aecoinpanylng plan shows 1*°.*'*/°" 

„f ti.i» Town of SUluvy, the principal station on 

the main Hue ot the t;. ï‘. R. •>«tn 01 ^ <l -< * 

Prairie and Brandon,the station b«H«mgs jn 1 - 
exactly opposite Sidney avenue, the centre ot

the Town, s®*

* COti f
Û oAGENTS, c3

J!
<

<Away f-he sailed on the tide.
Like a queen with a smiling face,

.And be madly loved in his manly might 
His trusted sweetheart, his one delight, 

His ship, in her stately grace.

2

TANK
W8AS&6This block, shows the posifci 

of the Lots offered by 
auction and

«*«*■
■■■■«

to-- MORE LAND SCOOPERS.“Wrthedisrs-al of many mmor
^ ^ fl MM jtJ^âcBÔÔLBOA HD.

..........................
at 30

BRIEF LOCALS.

HOW DOTH.
How doth the trentle butcher boy 
Dash up and down the streets,
How eagerly he splashes mud 
On every one he meets—

How cheerfully he sems to grin 
When gentlemen blaspheme,
And vainly thre iten him with law ;
It is a crafty scheme.

Ashbridge's bay is nearly free of ice.
Rev. >lr. Rainpford will preach at Quin's college» 

Kingston, Sunday afternoon.
The Wexford Primitive Methodist church held a. 

successful tea-meeting on Monday night.
The sale of Selkirk lots yesterday was well attend

ed, the 150 lots sold realizing prices from *40 to
^The residents of Parkda e rejoice that some of the 

Graqd Trunk railway trains now stop at that

Varlow, Primrose West & Wilson’s minstrels are 
Et the Grand on Friday and Saturday. A great 
bill will be presented.

The BrockV n Council held à special meeting on 
Monday night, when by-laws authorizing the issue 
„f debentures for local improvements on several

How Some Speculators Are Setting the Benefit of the Advertising ef Other*- 

Another scaly Auction to Come off at Oliver’s.

The annexed wood cut requires very little explanation. Some tim 
yndicate of Toronto capitalists bought and laid out » town plot » 

the Canada Pacific railway. They got Messrs. Vaughan

ee«—
se* No.

. .

the Town
of Sidney.

!
The jegular monthly o^st^Jil™!''» ;

school twrd wae held m the prMcnt viosr-genv
h^btin^£^eur, p

Sheehan ; Dr. MctormeiL oiliat,„, Herson

so:ttttssrstJSrz
which wee led Jo "r„ dv Ui^ute, in which the 
and Thompeon J1 "a. jordble, if not - ver-poiuc, most notfcahle thn g occurred over a contrait, 
language. A djsf. not properly pwiprmtd. 
which it « a» î lîfï,»lj6 being ordered to be paid 
It ended by *l>«' o*1** ' * “iade- The report ol the 
nil investigations ''^ "tEded the b.nrowing of

I2tye«. commlttve »n tbTrorid, but we

ilrew’e ward rc.nde^'iD"t th„ city wator into all the

sfegasato-?»

being— as
to-*- ago a e

Sydney, on , _
Dennis & Co. to survey it ; they pushed the town by extensive adver 
tisiug, and did and are doing all they can to induce people to go up 
and open business in the place. Some Manitoba sooopers saw that it 

distance from the registered town pl .t for less than $10,000, towu-lotted it, and intend 
The pl3h will show the public just where these lots are that they say are part of .Sidney.

MOO

. Ms HI
■a farm some 

Sidney property.
So they bought 
rooms as

was going to boom, 

offering it at Oliver's Alll •«Medical
etitutioniAm

hats caps and straw poops.AUCTION SALES^z *m#sBSKE
EÏinySniTvlfe £r,1,e0arnd"j|JM Jod'rajt

“wni'iands week polnM werk a palrof deafearaajto “““j.,b’. ^domlrt, SgUkunres respvvin.' tbeteni;

■C’S
ïMfiïÊiifâ^S SS»
extract more noise from a gtiky °Th2*rôimis«iouere were heard in support of theBs^taaraawsatJvt
Winkle, ____________ I it was moved by Rev. D. J. Maedoooell, eveonuea

by Mr. King that the call be sustained. 11- 
tion was carried. „ M K of

The call presented to Rev. R. P» E-
The Quarter sc«ions opened yesterday at roolM Siarborn', from Coboutg, was read, and «Ma.e<tthc

befiwe Judge Mackenzie1 The following gnmd aItenti, „ tl,c pro.hjk.ry for -
hlrïïi *rc sworn In : Wm. H. Oaten, foreman Mr. Smith, of Cohourg, appeared onbohalfoitne
îîdpJÎSh Chapman, Join. Dnn«^Rkbard^n pr,8hvf*ry of Peterborough in support of the ctol to

Thoml MUche^roildeon'Morna™: "Vl^iflernoou sitting the cal. «« acquiesed

John £!rmond",Henrvd|'stamdero^Matthcw Sheard! ln'At tbe-evcnlng session it was deeded to hold^a 
and Wm Wulxl The judge tbeu addressed the I confcrence tt> discuss the state of re t, -.j 
Imv àtLgth ™ the different phases of crime in ulluroh Brampton. A committedi was

Sa» sfssw surssi stis-tswsssasrri. *jsasa-..— .ïj^wssbïTtaSK
in the case of an elder who is now “"I 'J-01’1;

" Tl'ie “Srlbn OHver --the-Uake,,

r.rurn^’atTÆ'Æ

.♦ /■ KtsasTtyy.

Bronchi
membraneA. A. ALLAN & GOA JCTION sale,

CENTRAL AUCTION ROOIS. - COli Mtti 
brorchitU 

. ttiPtiMy 
the pUie 
tired and

new of b 
palms oft

followed 1

sûmes all

lungs, or

• Office—<10 Adelaide street cast, opposite Court 

House.IUB MVTVALFtf*

An agrtfeati^t was ™^,/5^er?hoeuU mutual 
Judge Osier in » suit again. of hae enlng
insurane. eomgW^madtosec. 2» ofthe act of
executinta ag»m» a m;t respecting mutual There will be a matinee this al-
1881 “.“Companies. Bee. til of the former act J^oon ami to-night. Rip Van Winkle-Mr. Hern- 

,U8 vMesthat execution eball not i»»ue *£ ^ don's great haraeter—will be pre#ented.
mutual *omi»ny unto «» «P fended tn MM The building committee of the county council at 
months from judgment. This « •«' il)U ln eases the county court house spent a good p.rt of yestcr- 
^het^fudge on -sets^U. him day in e.ami^toe

sa ïrr« g
case vesterdaj the Juage gs of amending act, while woiking at a jo nter yesterday had three 
now, ac«°ra...if to U.e i ih J* th lhe judgment gege„ ol oneof his hands cut off by the machine.

ÔhStoBthe latter is res dar. Jlui ‘f '’'C A concert and social was held in Smith’s hall,
«h? to have been the finit of the kind made Riverside, last night, under the auspices of the
■am w ----- -------------a Riverside hook and ladder company. A good time

jjjfiTRlP WE STAND. was spent. Mr. G. W. Badgerow, M.P.P.. presided.
--------— » On Monday night at Alexander street Baptist

& crowther’ wh°18 ibout ,eav,ng ,or
c bV MdiBr'S The union the foflo» '"It A ,,,acting of the school board will be held to- 
„■ wastoonted : "That this commiitoe ap- , morri)W evening at 8 o'clock at the board room», for

ESSsf&iftaSF «5 i STbSsri ssss tear sa S?^«55=Bs5 ... b-^

paw»5™SB.e;s »js-».u?=s«.ssys 
as “ stas S «sas «bss sâûs‘>scsï»«as»A-.ance hall ou Friday, when the situation will I ,fhe „alc of horses at Grand s yesterday was a
hdy explained." ________________ great event in equine flesh. Over 1Wgood animal.
* ’ ------ -------- »ere deposed of at prices ranging Iro n S»o to S2, .o

The latter price was paid fora rown stallion py Dr. 
Bracken ©f Pittsfield. Mass.

Mr James Mathews acknowledges the receipt of a 
cheque for *100 from Mr. George G'-uld, treasurer 
for the county of Bruce, for the Muskoka relief 
fund. The above amount will be used for purchas-^ 
ij.g seeding grain for the sufferers.

The >t John Baptist society has elected fcho f 1- 
lowing officers President, H Laforce : vice-presi
dent, T Falaid'ean ; secretary, C U-vasseutf tr«is- 
uwr, A Lapaie ; commissary of order, O Dtflwemile; 
administrators, J Emard, L Bd mge and L Lalonde.

—ir—^
roLi&r. news.

Thorns# McGuire for Walin&a dress from his mo
th •'r was remanded until to day.

The case of bigamy against <’harlea Gregor>' was 
fur her remanded until Saturday. The prisoners

°"m i o: a ret * R c sTrri sc d a disturbanceon King street 

„<1 made us • of very bad language, for which she 
fined 81 and costs or 30 days.

The case again?* Mrs. Slattery for fraudulently 
r Muo 'ing her furniture while owing rent to Isaac 
Gnvson was adjourned for n week.

ÆasRÆBsf awwissrs
Ronald Bros., was committed for trial.

The police found Nicholas Kennessic. a ho>' about 
7 years of age, wandering about the street at a late 
hour on Monday night. He was sent to the house 

Of providence.

McFadden was arrested last night by P. C.
m « 1*. _ _ —_La . a, 1A 9,. — 1 t

streets werepissed. . . . ^
Alex. McFadden was arrested last night by P. C. 

Johnston f"r stealing an nxe, which he sold for 10 
cents, and locked up at No. 3. where two ordinary 
drunks kept him company.

Mr. Herndon's company appeared at the Royal 
.in lflAt nliriit. There will be a matinee this af- 

Winkle—Mr. Hern-

POSTPONED NOTICE OF

HATS, CAPS, & STRAW GOODS-AUCTION SALE ,Z
and

FOR CITY TAXES. We arc showing.an immense variety of all the newest styl 
Buyers will iindonr stock the largest in Ontario, and our prices 
remarkably low.

In!warrant f< rR4SÈ533w?-“- l while InOPEN THIS WEEK : the

I • VWEDNESDAY, the 8th Inst c^sesa^I,R^^tFrEa^q^Td| ll

116M tlonof

70 The
at eleven o’clock a.m., punctually,

Th(» following goods and chattels—one billiard
table RWCTo&i

SÎET-&S JS5iirt“ WjDamaik curtains ; Silversrare, Cutlery and a lot o
tides of Household stuff.

being ui 
mulatea 
in someWe invite the attention of close, prompt-paying dealers, and 

request a visit when in the city.
nis mo-

TH E Q UA RTER SESSIONS. mow
green.

agreeabli 
liable to 
cc=:=3 cl
the cafe 
tacks.

The 'A. A. ALLAN & COother arti
charg 
being * n,e

Of. ARMSTRONG, ~~32 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO. ssthms,
Anctloneer. etc.

HATS AND FURSAMUSEMENTS Thoamusements.
UOU,butJ

3t
lROYAL OPERA house. |qRANO LITERARY

AND MUSICAL EVENT.

AND STILL THEY COMB.

(From lhe Ottawa Herald.)
Toronto, is, no doubt, a large and

its observatory . The weather predictions from this 
institution are as a-genera ru le, ‘he l™'' dt, 
would seem as if this institution in the que.n city 
operated .u»i«wl»t like our
of breeding pen order. Mc-huS vat es for quite a time has rlrjfed in this husitiros, but no» he h«
an opponent ; a fresh aqiir .rtt f- r Pr"Phc^ 'a ^L*’ 
Mr Janies Adams. Tins gent launches out boldly 
an j gives us a whole month of iroiihecicsatiine 
blast Bo tar, tor March, 14,e new hand at the b el- 
lows has made (prit© a f:hr blow.

1 1
J. c. CONBKR, Manager.J. FRENCH, Proprietor.E BANK»' FVNBRAL.

:V«HERNDON'SThe .«mains of the !«■
well known to Toronto pvup e,w v' cemeUr), The
day •‘“'•"'Jf"Yromrttc^si-ienceof Mr. W. H. 
funeral took place fr Weht. Thv service
Cult-man, N«»i % r, vi ;it the houfe b>vf tl.echur hofjbn^ndwaa^ at tbe
the l«=%lMr,'ll oral WM largely attende,I, especially 
grave nflgho profession to which Mr. banks
by members of the prom combination,
belonged. The inemheis ol “‘f , »ttended in a

'iKk^wcrvaiiumhe'r of handsome 
•~ 'r 4 r. " . The nall-beartfM were Messrs. i . H.Î^ W lL UotomZjitt-n Ambler, Frcl Amb.er, 

John Gars in »>"1 Wm oiH:'“':r'

6f
THE TALENTED AND POPULAR

-ae"OTT»ar<»
TnE REVIEW

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY."unde stood that it is the in-

tgS«S3TiSSHsS$
meats from Ontario and Quebec y re to be present.

It is now generally

CANADIAN ELOCUTIONIST,
Mrs. ESTHER OWEN FLINT

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th.-Mati.iee at Î o’clock. 
Last time of HATS ! HATS f |. *

■i ■iLOST AND WON,
Evening at 8 o’clock, first time of

; SPORTI NO TALK.

John Hughes, thelrt'sh-American perleib 
tr.au, has challeugeJ George Hazael. to^rnu 
and walk fix days for $2.n00or *}fi00 a 
side and tho diamond whip. T.h,e™a‘a [l 
lake, place at Madison Square <»ardens at 
a time tn b -agreed upon. Hughes has de- 
posited 3100 with the hpint o. the Times. 
H’l hard to drop ; Hazin'. Hughe*, Hart 

Lost CN, M irch 7.—The race be *
Largan and Go kin, the Amencn,for £lTOi 
side, over the Thames championship course, 

by Largan by two lengths after a 
foul oceured under Ham- 

dvcide 1 in

In her Unrivalled Dramatic and Dialect Recitals, 
assisted by

MISS KORA i LES* II.
miss mcmanus - -
M. LVCIKN LEVILLY - 
MISS M ARY CLENCH 

“■ E. AGATHA MITCHELL >

AT THE

RIP VAN_ WINKLE.
PH.«25 5# and 73 cents ; Matinee 25 and 60 

conts JInndlv, March 13. Crusseu’s Celebrated 

Cah6 Combination. --------- .— ————

be:
BABIES UN THE STEPS. Violin sat

- Soprano'
Baritone

Accompaîsiste

rom the best L< NB and NEW 
YORK

the v. E. loyalist centennial.
rr: Candi» P kZ

Fti---! . . d.uû.)u4-'.a:lon m lsse rosu-'., ■" «««ÿVwïSi w «b* >- y.
"' •; ‘ .. v ivVa" Sts ne huodreu. e '.a|'>

on i’J'dic b. r- 1 > , y,n has fke--great m-
v.a* t ii« -c. _ .-<iei t.ic n»wiwi ot mat

*" the msttsr and ^ a _rcper celebiction 
- “culd “ ifi’jj1 c BwSeving that agr-.d sue 

atthetimemeaU^fd. ^ hopl„g to learn some-
ÎSÎ JSîtaîtî Jf the propvscvl movement. ^

,ed out ou Monday.

serimat girl at No 47 end'd street, îim residence of 
Dr. Buchan. The little stranger was about 2 mordli

Mr»'

upparentlvjabnut
four weeks old. About 8 30 a . ing came to the emor 

iittle toundiin* wa^fomidju.

kerse
> Then

eufferei 
and Iiw 
wently 
vous Dt 
Injttriei 
which t

fn

J. & J. LUGSDIN,—People have no moie right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser- 
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak avd fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

£

1GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, 1.88*, IMPORTERS AMD ANUFACTURER8,

i

101 YONGESTwas won 
goorl race. A 
mersmith Bridge, which was 
Lai gun's fax or.

Ticket* 75, 50 and 25 cents. Box office p*an now
-I

in a shawl.
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